
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Eureka Lacrosse Board Meeting 
September 20, 2011 
Eureka Fire Station 
 
Present:  James Vollmer 
 Sandy Baker 
 Lloyd Jackson 
 Rick Seavey 
 Julie Shovlain 
 Brenda Allen 
 Tracie Martin 
 John Ward 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:04 pm. 
 
Minutes from the August meeting were voted on and approved. 
 
 
General Discussion 
 
John Ward discussed the budget needed for the youth program.  John supplied a budget that 
has the youth program being self sustaining and having a small amount left over in the bank.  
This could change depending upon who we have as the 7/8 grade coaches. 
 
John discussed the testing that he is having all youth coaches attend (online).   
 
Discussion was held regarding having players take concussion baseline tests.  All agree it is 
a good idea, but we need to work through the details. 
 
The youth program will be having SMAX on Saturdays in the fall, at Bluebird park.  We will be 
taking our goals to the park.  In addition, the youth will also participate in the GLC indoor 
league during the winter months. 
 
We discussed the High School coaching situation.  There is concern that we do not have 
enough coaches, particularly at the JV and Freshmen levels.  We need at least 2 coaches at 
each practice AND game.  Last year, we had several events when a coach would have to 
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leave practice, to assist in a game.  This left us very short for the remaining players who were 
practicing.  Lloyd agree to talk to the coaches and set clear expectations of the board on this 
issue. 
 
Discussion was held regarding JV and freshmen teams, and ensuring that everyone (players, 
coaches, parents) understand that these teams are “developmental”.  All kids who attend 
practice, should have an opportunity to play in games.  Kids, who have not made practices, 
should have restrictions placed on their playing time.   
 
We agreed that the “coaches agreement” needed to be updated and reviewed by the board 
prior to execution by the coaches.  Lloyd agreed to lead this effort. 
 
 Lloyd discussed the schedule for next year, and playing more games (particularly at the JV 
level). He will begin contacting other schools to start lining up games for the spring. 
 
We discussed where all of our teams would be practicing next year.  The High School teams 
are planning on returning to Buder Park.  However, we may not have as much space as last 
year as addition teams are moving to Buder (eg., Marquette).  The youth program will 
investigate if Sotebier Park is an option for them. 
 
Financial Update 
  
Julie Shovlain and Tracie Martin led discussion on the financials of the club.  To date, the 
club has a balance of $9793.01 in our bank account.  There are new forms on the website for 
deposit requests, cash box requests, and expense reimbursement. 
 
We continue to work with our accountant to achieve the 501C3 status.  We should have more 
information by the next meeting. 
 
All budgets from the remaining board areas are due by the October board meeting. 
 
 
Spirit Wear Update 
 
Sandy Baker updated the board on the merchandise.  A preliminary budget was submitted 
that encompassed spirit wear, uniforms, and other items (window stickers, team canopy, 
etc.). 
 
We discussed the large “tent” we purchased for the end of season JV tournament last year (it 
is actually a garage cover).  A bag (or two) is needed to store all of the cover and poles that 
are used in the tent.  Tracie Martin agreed to investigate if she could build something for the 
club.   
 
After reviewing, we have more freshman jerseys than previously thought (27 vs 21).   
 



We had extended discussion on having LAX bags, customized for Eureka, available for 
purchase.  Sandy presented several options, and the club voted to proceed on a bag by LAX 
Gear. The bags will be available on the website, but all orders must be received by October 
5th to allow the manufacture time to get us the bags in time for the spring season. 
 
 
Fundraising Update 
 
Brenda Allen led the discussion.  A lot of discussion was held on the use of bartering for 
products and services with vendors for the club.  It was agreed that we would not barter on 
registration fees.  We would look for other ways to show our appreciation for goods and 
services.  
 
Discussion was held on simply raising the fees for ELC, and eliminating all fundraising.  
Estimated cost per kid would be $625.   Most agreed that the membership would not be 
agreeable to this. 
 
Poker Run is scheduled for October 15.   
 
 
Competition 
 
Lloyd led discussion on this topic.  Lloyd needs to get an email out to all parents at the JV 
and Varsity level soliciting parent reps for next year.  Mike Harvey has agreed to be the 
freshman rep. 
 
The storage unit in Eureka needs to be cleaned out.  It is not climate controlled, and has 
items in there that need to be moved.  We will research a trailer that could potentially be 
moved between fields as needed.  Our storage cost is currently $50/month.  We need to see 
if a trailer would be more feasible. 
 
 
9:52 PM   Meeting Adjourned. 
 


